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Trinitec Forestry
LTI Laser Range
Finders
Calculate horizontal & vertical distance, slope,
azimuth and inclination. LTI Laser Range
Finders are an ideal tool for forestry, natural
resource management, general construction,
utilities, mining and even telecommunication
applications. GIS is becoming a huge part in
all these disciplines and by utilizing our lasers
for your field data collection, it can help you
save time, money and resources.

Part #7006870 (510286)

Part #7005025 (510280)

Part# 7006875 (510287)

Models

TruPulse 200L

TruPulse 200 Yellow

TruPulse 200X

Distance Accuracy to Typical Targets

+/- 1 m (3 ft)

+/- 30 cm (1 ft)

+/- 4 cm (1.5 in)

Max Range to Reflection Targets

1,750 m (5,740 ft)

2,000 m (6,560 ft)

2,500 m (8,200 ft)

Max Range to Non-Reflection Targets

1,750 m (5,740 ft)

1,000 m (3,280 ft)

1,900 m (6,233 ft)

RS232 Serial Com Port

No

Yes

Yes

Bluetooth® Com Port

No

No

iOS (7.0 or later) and Android
(version 4.1 or later)

Suunto MC-2DL
CM NH Compass

Suunto PM-5/360PC
Clinometer

060-0109 (505747)

040-0000 (505742)

A professional mirror compass with
top-of-the-line features for precise
directional measurements.

The Suunto PM-5/360PC Clinometer
allows for smooth, accurate and quick
readings of tree heights, gradient
angles and more.

Tally Counter

Hip Chain & Thread

17-100 (539982)

240-2018 (505778)

This hand-held tally counter
has a combination of metal and
plastic internal elements, making
it more durable for everyday use.

For preliminary surveying, stakeout,
distance verification, sampling grid
layout, reconnaissance, timber
cruising and more.
High-impact plastic housing with belt
loops to fit belts up to 2-1/4" wide.
Thread roll is 2,500 m.

Bear D’Fense Bear
Deterrent 225g

Bear D’Fense
Bear Deterrent
Carrying Holster

340-5000 (508176)

340-5010 (508177)

Powerful enough to stop black and
grizzly bears in their tracks.
Contains 1% Capsaicin.

Belt Holster for Bear deterrent.
Rugged nylon belt hoster.

Tru Flare Pen Launcher

Crack Cartridges
6 Pack Center Fire

340-5040 (508180)

340-5020 (50178)

Thumb lever activated with safety notch. Our most popular model (02C).
Center fire.

Produce a loud bang with
this pen launcher. 6 per box.

Wood Handle
Colins 22" Machete

Aervoe Tree
Marking Paint

120-0100 (508215)

Standard, Florescent
and Wet Coat

Multiple use tool for clearing and
cutting brush, vines and shrubs. 55 cm
(22 in) long polished steel blade.
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140-1650
140-1660
140-1688
140-1692
140-1695

(507195)
(507174)
(507197)
(507199)
(507201)

Blue
Black
Fl. Green
Fl. Orange
Wet Coat. Blue

For further information on any of these products
please contact us at 1.866.466.6633

